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Spring Launch Tip: Waxing and Polishing 
 
 

 
 
PEABODY, MA – Waxing and polishing before Spring launch will help keep your boat looking 
good and protect it from the harsh impact of the marine environment all season long.  
 
Wax the boat to protect the finish from harmful UV rays. Waxing in the Spring will make it easier 
to clean in the future. Polish stainless, clean and seal teak. 
 
With the Sudbury® line of boat waxes and polishes, you can shine, restore and protect every 
onboard surface.  For a brief overview, watch this video, airing now on the Boat Gear Guy 
YouTube video channel: https://youtu.be/tPz9U4KXZrY?si=tE9Zpwt2rSbP9CcF. 
 
Carnauba Wax - Pure Brazilian carnauba wax, silicone, polymers and resins to provide a long 
lasting, high-gloss finish. 
 
Fiberglass Restorer & Wax - Deep cleans and restores color to dirty or oxidized fiberglass or 
painted finishes. 
 
Isin Zoap Plus Protectant - Protects and cleans Isin glass dodger and window enclosures. 
 
Isin Zoap Polish - Removes fine hairline scratches from Isin glass dodger windows and 
enclosures. 
 



Miracle Coat Boat Wax - A premium protective coating that greatly enhances and extends the 
life of any fiberglass finish. 
 
Miracle Coat Metal Polish (shown here) - Concentrated cream formula for cleaning all metals, 
aluminum, brass, stainless steel and copper. 
 
Miracle Coat PTFE Marine Polish - The hi-tech formula with PTFE provides unmatched protection 
and shine. 
 
Miracle Coat Satin Wax - Secret formula contains UV inhibitors and carnauba wax that will 
provide the longest lasting protection against the elements. 
 
Miracle Coat Spray-On Wax - Gently cleans fiberglass. Removes water spots while giving the 
surface an enhanced gloss with Carnauba & PTFE. 
 
Miracle Coat Zipper and Snap Wax - Lubricates plastic and metal for the following: canvas boat 
snaps, zippers, hinges, locks, luggage, and wet suit zippers. 
 
Rubbing Compound Coarse - Provides fast cut and leaves an excellent finish without swirl marks. 
 
Rubbing Compound Fine - Designed for topside paint systems to remove micro-fine sanding 
scratches or compound swirl marks. 
 
For more info, contact your Sudbury Boat Care Products distributor or retailer, visit  
https://www.sudburyboatcare.com/product-category/wax-polishes or call 978-532-4019. 
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